The enactment of the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) in 2018 forced any organization that collects and/or processes EU-based personal data to comply with stringent privacy regulations. Software organizations have struggled to achieve GDPR compliance both before and after the GDPR deadline. While some studies have relied on surveys or interviews to find general implications of the GDPR, there is a lack of in-depth studies that investigate compliance practices and compliance challenges of software organizations. In particular, there is no information on small and medium enterprises (SMEs), which represent the majority of organizations in the EU, nor on organizations that practice continuous integration. Using design science methodology, we conducted an in-depth study over the span of 20 months regarding GDPR compliance practices and challenges in collaboration with a small, startup organization. We first identified our collaborator's business problems and then iteratively developed two artifacts to address those problems: a set of operationalized GDPR principles, and an automated GDPR tool that tests those GDPR-derived privacy requirements. This design science approach resulted in four implications for research and for practice. For example, our research reveals that GDPR regulations can be partially operationalized and tested through automated means, which improves compliance practices, but more research is needed to create more efficient and effective means to disseminate and manage GDPR knowledge among software developers.
INTRODUCTION
T HE General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) [1] is a comprehensive EU privacy regulation that protects individual privacy and severely punishes privacy violations. The GDPR regulates any organization that is based in the EU or collects and/or processes data from EU citizens. This broad scope implies a company from any other jurisdiction, such as the US or Canada, of any size, can easily fall within the purview of the GDPR. Apart from simply forbidding EU citizens from using their services [2] , [3] , these companies must adjust their software and information processing practices to comply with the new requirements imposed by the GDPR.
A mistake with respect to requirements may be particularly costly for a small organization [4] . A small organization, such as a startup, is likely to have fewer resources than a large organization to direct towards compliance and development, and may experience more difficulty with the GDPR. A startup is typically in the stages of establishing a business model to consistently generate revenue [5] .
To find a reliable source of revenue, a startup often moves quickly to find a suitable market, but may neglect non-functional requirements (NFRs) during the process [6] . Non-functional requirements focus on the quality of the startup's software, as opposed to specific functions [7] . As privacy legislation, the GDPR can be interpreted as an encompassing NFR, and GDPR regulations as a series of privacy NFRs. When an organization neglects to prioritize NFRs early on, the organization is consequently prioritizing delivery of features over software quality [6] . However, as small organizations are often resource constrained and practicing continuous integration (CI) may be difficult [8] , important NFRs, such as privacy, may be neglected or less of a priority. Many organizations are not yet GDPR compliant [9] , [10] , despite the regulation coming into full enforcement in 2018. To understand the reasons behind non-compliance, studies about the GDPR have often relied on surveys and interviews to study general compliance challenges [11] , [12] . Unfortunately, there is not yet an established knowledge base of practical compliance challenges in literature. In particular, no studies have either comprehensively explored privacy practices or challenges for small organizations that use continuous activities.
To investigate this gap, we conducted an extensive, 20 month study with a startup organization using design science (based on Hevner et al. [13] ). Our partner organization, DataCorp, is a startup has a large number of users that reside in the EU. DataCorp makes extensive use of CI practices such as daily builds. As 99% of organizations in the EU are classified as SMEs [14] , our study into a small organization is highly relevant for research and practice. This paper makes these five contributions: • presents a detailed exploration on the practices and challenges of GDPR compliance in our collaborating organization; specifically, a mapping between context and compliance challenges is provided. • presents a list of operationalized privacy requirements that are important to our collaborating organization and derived from three GDPR principles: integrity and confidentiality, data minimization, and storage limitation. • demonstrates how GDPR derived privacy requirements can be operationalized in an automated GDPR tool.
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• provides empirical data from integrating a continuously running, automated GDPR tool to raise awareness about potential GDPR exposures, and obstacles of continuous compliance. • lists four research implications and four practitioner implications based on our investigation.
METHODOLOGY
We begin by outlining our research method, including specific processes followed, and the describe the findings of those processes in subsequent sections.
Design Science Methodology
The two driving forces of our research were the gap in knowledge of compliance practices and challenges of small organizations practicing continuous activities and our collaborating organization's urgency to achieve GDPR compliance. With operations in the EU, our collaborator inherently expressed interest in researching effective means to become and remain GDPR compliant. Through design science research [13] , [15] , that involved a mixed-methods approach, involving ethnographic informed methods, including participant observation and interviews spanning over 20 months, we acquired first hand insight on compliance practices and challenges experienced by a startup organization and studied how an automated tool may help ensure an organization's compliance. We chose design science because it emphasizes the importance of finding relevant problems in the investigated organization and developing and evaluating artifacts to reduce the burden of these problems. Figure 1 depicts the elements of our design science methodology. In particular, the left part of Figure 1 depict the findings of our problem characterization, which serve to uncover important and relevant business problems [13] . The design science artifacts produced in our research must be relevant for our collaborator and rigorously evaluated [13] . The rigor cycle of our research was attained in two ways. One, internal validation, and two, external validation through an analysis of existing literature regarding the GDPR, and methodologies and tools designed to handle privacy. In particular, we ensured external validation by reviewing existing literature on GDPR implications for organizations, and privacy frameworks and methodologies designed to help achieve compliance.
For internal validity, we note that the nature of the design science cycle -from problem to solution and back to validation in practice -ensures that the solution has relevance to (at least) our partner. However, we also ensured credibility and analyzability of the data by:
• the primary researcher embedded with DataCorp maintained a researcher diary of observations, with entries of each observation day; • we thematically coded all text artifacts, expanded the relevant challenges with our observational data and diary notes, and then validated these challenges for relevance with the primary company contact; • we conducted iterative, ongoing member checking with three members of the company, as we developed our analysis;
• we member checked the final conclusions, described in this paper, with the primary contact at DataCorp.
Research Setting
Our collaborating organization, DataCorp 1 , is a data gathering and analysis startup. Some data is gathered from EU users. During our study, DataCorp experienced immense growth, starting from a handful of employees and ending up with several dozen. Part of DataCorp's business is collecting millions of data points every day, which include many users from the EU. Since the GDPR prescribes GDPR compliance from any organization that collects personally identifiable data from any EU citizen, DataCorp maintained the obligation to become compliant by the GDPR deadline. Data are pseudo-anonymized when collected by DataCorp, as a precautionary measure to protect privacy. For development, DataCorp uses CI tools, such as Jenkins, to automate software build and deploy software to production. After code is committed and pushed to source control, DataCorp's deployment pipeline builds the code and runs automated tests against the code, if pertinent tests exist. DataCorp makes extensive use of cloud hosting solutions for data storage and analysis. As such, DataCorp has multiple categories of "partners": 1) customers who receive data from DataCorp; 2) third-party services who provide infrastructure to collect, store, and process data; 3) partners who facilitate data collection.
As part of our research, the first author led a mixedmethods approach involving ethnographic informed methods, including participant observation and interviews, whereby he became part of the team and its activities. He spent one to two days per week in DataCorp's offices. To acquire a reasonable perspective of DataCorp's work, the coauthor participated in meetings, such as planning and retrospective meetings and performed tasks such as creating documentation for data flow. We also received access to some of DataCorp's source control repository, project management tools, and infrastructure hosted in the cloud. Furthermore, we interacted with employees, conducting interviews, as well as learning and observing the organization's processes.
These types of activities facilitated the increase in our awareness on how DataCorp planned work, developed code, tested software, and types of tools used to support DataCorp's work. In addition, analyzing project management tasks gave us insight into the type and distribution of tasks, as well as the amount of preparation conducted for GDPR compliance. Ultimately, our study facilitated our grasp on the practices utilized by DataCorp for compliance and active challenges that hinder its compliance ability.
Problem Characterization
The problem characterization step of our research sought to understand the challenges experienced by DataCorp. Hence, the first co-author spent one to two days per week at DataCorp throughout the study. During the initial eight months at DataCorp, the author participated in at least one meeting per month, conducted interviews with nine employees, observed numerous discussions, and conversed 1. Real name and some identifying details have been changed for confidentiality. [13] . Design science is a research process emphasizing characterizing relevant problems (left side), iteratively developing and evaluating artifacts that potentially solve those problems (middle), and ensuring the findings and artifacts are rigorous (right side). with essentially every DataCorp employee. Based on our problem characterization, we identified relevant problems in the organization and found potential causes of these problems.
Development and Evaluation of Artifacts
To mitigate the difficulties found in our problem characterization, especially regarding awareness and time, our design science research methodology produced two iteratively developed and evaluated artifacts as shown in Figure 1 : privacy requirements and GDPR tool.
PROBLEM CHARACTERIZATION
Our design science research first establishes the relevance of our research to an actual business setting at DataCorp. As part of problem characterization, we interviewed nine employees, which consisted of developers and managers. Table 1 lists each interviewee's primary role and time spent in DataCorp. Due to our ethics guidelines and NDA signed with DataCorp, we anonymized each interviewee. In contrast, a manager represents someone whose primary focus is managing developers or other employees. A developer represents someone who mostly works in development, testing, or operations. A "manager" may still perform development tasks as DataCorp is a startup and employees often have multiple responsibilities. The interview questions from the appendix section lists the template of questions that we asked each interviewee. Since we conducted observations and interviews, we could corroborate our findings to define the problem instance. During the interviews, we also ran a survey whereby each interviewee was asked to prioritize NFRs based on a list of thirteen NFRs. The survey entailed two iterations. The first iteration involved ranking each NFR based on an interviewee's role, whereas the second was from the perspective of the business. We identified three main challenges at DataCorp that hinder GDPR compliance: 1) reliance on manual GDPR tests, 2) limited awareness and knowledge of privacy requirements, and 3) balancing GDPR compliance in a competitive data business. Table 2 maps our observed context and circumstances to the challenges. We describe the challenges in more detail in the following subsections.
Reliance on Manual GDPR Tests
DataCorp heavily relies on manual tests to conduct GDPR compliance testing, leading to significant time pressure for an individual to verify compliance. Furthermore, continuous growth of DataCorp's infrastructure as a result of maturing further intensified the challenge with manual testing given low allocatable time.
When our research began, DataCorp was much smaller in size (i.e. a handful of employees as opposed to several dozen) and DataCorp's employees often had a multitude of TABLE 2 Relationship between observed GDPR challenges and organizational context of DataCorp. Contextual factors (rows) contributes to one or more specific GDPR challenges (columns). These challenges are discussed in §3.
Challenges Awareness and Knowledge
Testing Business and Workflow U n d er st a n d in g th e G D P R B ec o m in g a w a re o f n ew re g u lati o n s E d u ca ti n g u se rs M a n u a l te st in g o f p ri v a cy re q u ir em en ts C h ec k in g fo r G D P R co m p li a n ce L o n g te rm G D P R co m p li a n ce E n su ri n g co m p lia n ce fr o m cu sto m er s a n d p roce ss o rs
Context
Number of GDPR Regulations X Ambiguity of GDPR X X Lack of legal training X Lack of privacy experience X Conflicting advice from experts X X Nature of business X X X Size of organization X X X X X Lack of time X X X Increased growth of infrastructure and data X X X Data subject rights granted by the GDPR X X Making existing systems compliant X X X Lack of shared understanding X X responsibilities and were stressed by time constraints. We often heard employees say "I would...but I have no time" (P2) or "I wish I had more time" (P6). DataCorp uses some automated tests, such as ensuring its app store privacy policy matches the version in the internal company repository. However, manual tests are the predominant strategy to test privacy requirements. If a privacy requirement stipulated a stoppage of data collection for a specific data parameter, a developer would need to manually check a database to verify the data parameter was no longer collected by the organization's system. However, manual tests are laborious, error prone, and time consuming [16] . It is very easy for a developer to check the wrong database or run the wrong query. Any erroneous manual test will ultimately result in rework or retesting of the privacy requirement, as well as hindering compliance. To check that a privacy requirement still applies after every change to the database, a developer would have to conduct the same type of manual test after every code change.
As DataCorp matured, its infrastructure and data also experienced immense growth. DataCorp cannot continue its manual approach to testing privacy requirements; either developers are redirected from other work or system elements are "assumed" to be GDPR compliant. In particular, DataCorp verifying the GDPR compliance of DataCorp's infrastructure is particularly time-consuming. Manually finding GDPR exposures has the potential benefit of a human interpreting a subjective scenario, but manual testing is slow.
DataCorp relies on a multitude of third party services like Amazon Web Services (AWS), Google Cloud Platform (GCP), and Azure; the organization has many infrastructure resources hosted by these third party services. For instance, DataCorp hosts more than 50 databases and over one hundred servers on a single third-party cloud service. It is arduous and tedious for a developer to manually review all those databases. Moreover, the quantity of resources also experienced rapid growth; the number of servers on one service increased 14% over a 5 month period. Hence, a developer tasked with uncovering a GDPR exposure in DataCorp's entire infrastructure may require substantial time.
Data subject rights granted by the GDPR also reduced the allocatable amount of time at DataCorp. For example, a user may request an organization to provide all existing data about the user, the organization must terminate data collection and delete a user's data upon request even if the user gave prior consent to data collection. Thus, soon after the GDPR deadline, DataCorp began receiving emails and requests from various users asking to stop collecting their data. However, DataCorp has a manual termination process that requires an individual's response to each user. As explained by P9 "When a user send a request to opt out to us, the emails come to me and I have to tell them how to opt out", the organization must respond to each individual user. If the organization receives a plethora of requests per day, P9 would have to help satisfy each user, which may inhibit other important work given each employee's busy schedule.
Limited Awareness and Knowledge of Privacy Requirements
It can be difficult for DataCorp to properly identify privacy problems, due to the complexity and magnitude of the GDPR and inexperience dealing with privacy regulations. Additionally, the lack of awareness of new privacy regulations may inhibit long term privacy compliance. DataCorp must also manage privacy awareness of users to collect data.
Ideally, each DataCorp's employee is knowledgeable and reasonably understands the GDPR, but attaining a sufficient understanding is difficult. The GDPR consists of ninetynine articles and one hundred seventy-three recitals [1] , but the entire GDPR is written in legal speak. For lawyers, the GDPR may be straightforward, but DataCorp's employees are not well-versed in legal language nor have specific privacy training. Hence, DataCorp's developers are unsure about the requirements dictated by the GDPR, which may prevent effective treatment of a privacy NFR. In addition, GDPR regulations are often ambiguous [17] , which further hindered understanding. For example, "[Evaluating GDPR compliance of tools] is difficult because I am not an expert in the GDPR. " (P1) and "Interpreting the rules and regulations [was challenging]. The rules weren't clear on what can be collected and what is considered private" (P9). The inexperience with privacy regulations also reduced the ability to share GDPR knowledge with each other. Furthermore, some GDPR compliance guides lack details or contain inaccuracies, which could create misinterpretations or misunderstanding. Dat-aCorp also indicated that some external consultants even provided contrasting answers to the same question.
For long term compliance, DataCorp should "Stay up to date with the regulations. Put efforts in research and implement the changes" (P7). Yet, none of our 9 interviewees could definitively describe an upcoming privacy regulation, but a manager rightly speculated that the US would eventually pass privacy laws: "No [not aware of any new regulations], but US will probably adopt something similar to the GDPR" (P9). Not knowing an upcoming privacy regulation does not have a direct negative affect on current GDPR work, but awareness of forthcoming privacy NFRs may prevent duplicate work and simplify future compliance adoption. Even staying up to date with the GDPR may be difficult: "[A large challenge is knowing] changes to the GDPR. Especially minor changes [and amendments] can be difficult for companies to find out" (P4).
Another difficulty of managing awareness is educating users on DataCorp's data collection purposes. As explained by P9 "a user needs to be educated on why we are collecting data". Without sufficient explanation, a user may decline the terms of service or report the organization to a data protection agency. As users play a pivotal role to DataCorp's business, DataCorp must sufficiently communicate and inform collection purpose and get consent from users.
Regarding privacy work, DataCorp had an unequal distribution of tasks as managers and a few specific developers seemed to receive the bulk of tasks. Hence, many employees felt insignificant impact from the GDPR. In our NFR survey, managers also felt privacy was significantly more important to DataCorp's business than developers. Finally, CI may provide a couple advantages for DataCorp for achieving compliance, namely quick release and feedback: "Through CI, [redacted] can be generated, modified, and fixed within a couple of hours" (P5) and "[allows involvement] with external stakeholders" (P9). However, these compliance benefits may be contingent on employees possessing a sufficient level of GDPR knowledge. For a developer to implement fast changes and receive rapid feedback, the developer has to recognize the expectations of the GDPR.
Balancing GDPR Compliance in a Competitive Data Business
Due to DataCorp's business approach, DataCorp is affected by the GDPR regulations. Earning the trust of users and receiving consent is paramount to the success of the organization, but even if a user consents, "there may be a regulator who says we can't collect this data" (P9). Hence, despite DataCorp's best efforts to justify its data collection and takes adequate steps to safeguard its systems, a national privacy regulator could decide that DataCorp is not allowed to collect data.
Complicating matters for DataCorp is that it is a small organization with many competitors. For instance, "Staying competitive in terms of [volume of data] we collect and present, while respecting privacy concerns of anonymization" (P5). To stay competitive against other companies, DataCorp needs to continue increasing the amount of data collected from users. Therefore, DataCorp needs to balance GDPR requirements and DataCorp's business.
Since DataCorp's system already exists, becoming compliant means re-designing large aspects of the system to comply with the GDPR. Aspects of DataCorp's system has existed for years. At this stage, it is challenging to modify elements that affect the system architecture. P6 admitted that "building a GDPR compliant product is easier than making a legacy system GDPR compliant".
Due to the GDPR's emphasis on shared responsibility between controllers and processors, DataCorp must also vet its partners: "[It's challenging] making sure that partners who receive data are compliant" (P3). Furthermore, based on GDPR data erasure policies, if DataCorp receive a request to delete a user's data, DataCorp must also forward the request to every partner who received the user's data and ensure that these partners also comply with the user's request. Essentially, DataCorp's compliance is also tied to the compliance of DataCorp's partners.
In addition, a lack of shared understanding in Data-Corp is another contributing factor to compliance difficulty. The lack of shared understanding often manifested itself in unsafe assumptions. For example, we saw instances of developers assuming elements are secure and compliant. In addition, a developer explained that GDPR compliance was not a significant concern because their work dealt with data that was already pre-processed. The developer assumed that prior processes contained safeguards and checks that would ensure the data is GDPR compliant. However, the developer's assumption implies the organization has mechanisms in place to ensure this assumption is accurate and traceable, which DataCorp does only partially.
DESIGN SCIENCE ARTIFACTS
Based on the problem characterization step of our design science approach, DataCorp dealt with three main challenges -reliance on manual testing, limited awareness, and GDPR compliance in a competitive environment. We determined that reliance on manual GDPR tests is the most important and tractable challenge, especially as employees deal with constraints to time and long term manual testing of the GDPR is unsustainable. Over reliance on manual testing was a bothersome challenge particularly pertinent 
GDPR Principle Privacy Requirement
Integrity and Confidentiality A database must be encrypted Each server must exist with a purpose Each server without purpose must be removed Each server must have a corresponding cloud firewall Each server storage must be encrypted Each server storage must exist for a purpose Each cloud firewall must use secure protocols inbound and outbound Each cloud firewall must limit access to reliable sources Each cloud firewall must limit outbound communication to reliable sources Each load balancer must use end to end encryption Each load balancer must use secure protocols Each cloud storage resource must be encrypted Each cloud storage resource must limit access to reliable sources Each cloud storage resource must limit modification and deletion to reliable sources Each access management resource must not grant unconditional permissions Each access management resource must not grant permissions to unconditional resources Each router must limit outbound communication to reliable sources Data Minimization Each database must not collect personal data types outside an organization's data collection purpose Storage Limitation
Each database tuple must not live indefinitely to DataCorp's growing infrastructure. In contrast, the other two challenges are less likely to be directly solved by software-only solutions. We thus embarked on constructing artifacts (which include processes, tools, and models) as part of the middle phase of the design science cycle shown in Figure 1 . The goal is to construct artifacts to help reduce the problem of overreliance on manual testing at DataCorp. Our approach is to automate the manual testing to reduce staff effort and make the process of compliance more repeatable and automatic. To do this, we first determine which GDPR principles are most amenable to automated testing, within the specific context of our partner. We analyzed DataCorp's infrastructure and the GDPR principles and found three pertinent GDPR principles to DataCorp's infrastructure. These are shown in Table 3 .
We operationalized these three GDPR principles into specific privacy NFRs that apply to DataCorp. The privacy NFRs were then automated in a custom-built GDPR tool to raise awareness about potential GDPR exposures and continuously verify whether DataCorp's infrastructure is satisfying these NFRs.
Over a period of six months, we iteratively developed and evaluated our design science artifacts. Since development of artifacts was heavily influenced by compliance challenges at DataCorp, it was paramount that DataCorp provided guidance and feedback in the evaluations of our artifacts. Ultimately two design science artifacts were produced: privacy requirements operationalized from GDPR principles and an automated GDPR tool.
Operationalizing GDPR Principles into Privacy Requirements
The GDPR has six main data processing principles 1) lawfulness, fairness and transparency 2) purpose limitation 3) data minimisation 4) accuracy 5) storage limitation 6) integrity and confidentiality [1] . Accountability is another primary GDPR principle, but accountability's purpose is requiring organizations to adhere to GDPR regulations and demonstrate compliance.
Our first design science artifact is our list of privacy requirements operationalized from GDPR principles, shown by Table 3 . Based on input from DataCorp and our own observations, the integrity and confidentiality principle was the most important candidate to be operationalized (by operationalized, we mean the process of confirming whether the NFR is automatically satisfied). The purpose of this principle is to ensure that the organization is adequately handling personal data, and safeguarding that data from malicious attacks or accidental misappropriation. For example, one example of a specific requirement based on this GDPR principle is that databases and servers must be encrypted. This was explained to us by two different employees: "I added more encryption to the databases" (P6) and "[I worked on] disk and storage encryption" (P2). Prior to our study, some employees were assigned related tasks, but there was no systematic strategy of verifying each infrastructure element, leading to potential privacy exposures in the system. Moreover, section 3.1 elaborates on DataCorp's extensive cloud-based infrastructure, that makes manual testing of every infrastructure resource an arduous process.
Our second operationalized principle, storage limitation, as shown by Table 3 , represents the idea of keeping data no longer than necessary. An organization must ensure that it has a process to remove a datum after a period of time. For example, a datum is automatically removed after a year. In DataCorp's situation, the multitude of data ideally is automatically removed after a specified time frame.
Similarly, the data minimization principle instills the notion that personal data should only be collected if necessary and relevant to an organization's data collection purpose. Depicted by Table 3 , data minimization is our third operationalized principles. As DataCorp collects a large assortment of data and data types, it is onerous for a developer to manually verify whether the organization is collecting more personal data than originally intended.
In contrast, we chose not to operationalize three principles (i.e. lawfulness, fairness, and transparency, accuracy, and purpose limitation), because these principles are more subjective in nature and/or have less applicability for Dat-aCorp. For instance, the accuracy principle prescribes that personal data must be kept up to date and inaccurate personal data is fixed or erased [1] . Personal data collected by DataCorp is pseudo-anonymous; if data was inaccurate for any particular reason, DataCorp has minimal ability to identify the corresponding data subject and the data subject is almost certainly not going to be affected. Only DataCorp's partners may be affected as they desire accurate data.
Iterative Development and Evaluation of Requirements as Operationalized Requirements of GDPR Principles
After determining three relevant principles, these principles were operationalized into privacy requirements as shown by Table 3 . Specifically, the privacy requirements were developed based on input from DataCorp and implications of these principles on DataCorp's various infrastructure resources. Hence, these requirements are relevant to Data-Corp. Moreover, we operationalized the integrity and confidentiality principle for DataCorp's infrastructure including servers, load balancers, and databases. Resulting requirements include ensuring that an access management resource does not provide a blanket policy that grants unrestricted access or action and a database is encrypted. Similarly, we applied the storage limitation and data minimization principles to databases, which are heavily used by DataCorp to store its data. Considering storage limitation, DataCorp automatically removes any long existing data. Likewise, data minimization was refined into the privacy requirement, "A database must not collect personal data types outside an organization's data collection purpose."
Our list of privacy requirements was iteratively refined based on the combined feedback from DataCorp and the results of operationalizing the requirements in a GDPR tool, which we discuss in more detail in section 4.2. We evaluated each requirements based on two properties: 1) a requirement is important to DataCorp 2) a requirement is derived from a GDPR principle. For example, DataCorp disagreed and felt the requirement "Each load balancer must only use secure protocols" caused our GDPR tool to identify many load balancers that DataCorp perceived as otherwise secure. In response, we revised the NFR to "Each load balancer must use secure protocols" to account for cases where a load balancer listened to both http and https traffic. The previous example represented a requirement that fulfilled the second property, but was not initially important enough to DataCorp as DataCorp felt the requirement was too stringent.
On the contrary, an operationalized requirement is determined to be effective and valid when the requirement comes from a GDPR principle and DataCorp finds the requirement important. For instance, an employee exclaimed, "It is peculiar that [redacted]...that should have all been fixed a while ago!" Moreover, we also refined our privacy requirements based on lessons learned from external events. For example, when the Capital One breach occurred [18] , that largely originated from misconfigurations of cloud infrastructure, we created requirements that applied to access and modification rights.
Automated Testing of GDPR Requirements using a GDPR Tool
From the list of privacy requirement from Table 3 , we developed our second design science artifact: a GDPR tool that verifies these requirements and can be executed automatically on DataCorp's system. Specifically, our GDPR tool entails a series of Python scripts tailored for AWS. In short, our tool checked privacy requirements in various elements on DataCorp's AWS cloud infrastructure. More importantly, our tool provided a vehicle for us to apply our operationalized requirements in practice and validate whether these requirements are reasonable and legitimate.
Assuming GDPR exposures in DataCorp's infrastructure are found, our GDPR tool produces a list with detailed information about each exposure, such as location, name, ID, type of resource, and pertinent GDPR principle, which allows a developer to investigate the exposure in more detail. Furthermore, our GDPR tool ran without requiring a human intervening to trigger an execution as Jenkins, a CI tool, triggers the GDPR tool to run weekly. If DataCorp desired, DataCorp could run the tool every minute.
Iterative Development and Evaluation of GDPR Tool
Our GDPR tool serves to realize our privacy NFRs in practice, which allows us to iteratively improve our privacy requirements and the tool itself. In the iterative development and evaluation of our GDPR tool, we received feedback from DataCorp in meeting, discussing, and analyzing the results produced by the tool. The feedback helped evaluate the accuracy of the tool, as well as improve the efficiency of the tool. For instance, when the GDPR found eleven load balancers of a specific type, we manually verified that there were eleven load balancers from the third party provider. We also modified our GDPR tool to reflect any changes to our list of privacy requirements. Ultimately, the purpose of our evaluation was to ensure that our list of privacy requirements was verified in an automated tool. The tool in turn automatically checked for potential GDPR exposures and provided meaningful details that can help an employee investigate an exposure. Unfortunately, DataCorp did not consistently create tasks to address identified potential problems found by our tool during the course of study. It may be that employees were currently limited by time and felt the potential GDPR exposures identified by the GDPR tool were not "severe" enough to cause a drastic penalty if temporarily not investigated and resolved. However, we were encouraged by DataCorp agreement that our GDPR tool's results should have been added to the organization's backlog, but employees have been limited with other work.
DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
Our tool and operationalized requirements have not addressed every GDPR challenge. We discuss ongoing challenges and what practitioner and research implications they bring.
Time and motivation limit use of continuous GDPR compliance
Continuous compliance [19] is characterized as automatically checking regulatory compliance after each sprint.
Based on continuous compliance, if any non-compliance issues exist, the organization will add the list of issues to the organization's backlog to reduce the chances of the same non-compliance issue continuously recurring. Next, the privacy tasks would be assigned a high priority and resolved in an subsequent sprint. Since our GDPR tool executed on a continuous basis and was automated, we also had the opportunity to explore GDPR continuous compliance at DataCorp.
Our GDPR tool could serve as the first step of the continuous compliance process, whereby the tool executed at least once during each sprint and produced an actionable list of potential GDPR exposures. However, DataCorp did not regularly add tasks based on the created list of potential GDPR exposures. From our experience, there may be two interlinked causes to the inadequate adoption of continuous compliance in DataCorp. First, employees are constantly busy and finding time to translate GDPR tool results into tasks and subsequently working on such tasks is overly time consuming. This reason is supported by DataCorp's continuous reassurance that our GDPR tool's results should have been added to the organization's backlog, but employees have been busy with other work. Second, since time is such a valuable resource, employees may feel that the potential GDPR exposures identified by the GDPR tool are not "severe" enough to cause a drastic penalty if temporarily not investigate and resolved. When employees have free time in the future, they could theoretically allocate time to treating and managing the results of our GDPR tool. Moreover, the fact that GDPR continuous compliance has not yet been achieved in DataCorp does not mean that such feat is not possible in the future. As DataCorp hires more employees and matures, it is quite realistic that an employee may be tasked with mending the incomplete continuous compliance cycle and successfully conducting GDPR continuous compliance.
Implications
First, reliance on manual testing is major challenge to GDPR compliance, but operationalizing GDPR regulations with automated tools is a solution to alleviating manual testing. Additional research into operationalizing other GDPR principles or rights may be a beneficial area of study.
Research Implication 1
How to operationalize and automatically test compliance with the remaining GDPR regulations?
Through operationalization of GDPR regulations, manual testing of GDPR compliance should be replaced with automated verification without the risk of human error or wasting time. This also ties in with organizational shifts to more continuous and automated software development [20] . However, given the difficulty in producing a tool that covers every aspect of privacy, an organization is best served by a complement of tools that together help support an organization's effective treatment of privacy. Continuous compliance is an excellent strategy for GDPR compliance, but buy-in from employees is required, and adhering to continuous compliance steps becomes habitual. CI can help an organization quickly respond to an issue, privacy included, but an organization may only realize these benefits if potential GDPR exposures are translated into work tasks and subsequently prioritized and resolved.
Practitioner Implication 1
Operationalize GDPR principles into relevant privacy requirements and use automated tests to continuously verify these requirements.
Insufficient knowledge management impedes privacy awareness and compliance
Employees need to have a reasonable level of understanding of the GDPR in order to manage privacy requirements. However, DataCorp did not have systematic employee training on the GDPR, nor explicit GDPR policies. Consequently, an employee had to conduct individual research on the GDPR and knowledge was disseminated on an ad-hoc basis. Furthermore, an employee who was not assigned work on privacy requirements was unlikely to have substantial awareness of the GDPR. Given the lack of a standard of privacy knowledge that an employee must exhibit, an organization's overall ability to treat privacy was limited. Raising privacy awareness in resource constrained organizations, especially in early development is difficult [21] . Our observation shows that privacy awareness is not only challenging early on, but also difficult in the present and long term. Privacy is an NFR that cannot be partially satisfied. If even one employee is not aware of the GDPR, they can easily cause privacy problems, even accidentally. As demonstrated by cases like the Capital One data leak, one minor configuration mishap in a system's infrastructure can result in the exploitation of millions of users' sensitive data [18] .
Ensuring that an organization's privacy processes and policies are transparent for all employees is also vital to the organization's sufficient treatment of privacy. A lack of shared understanding at DataCorp was exemplified where employees were not always aware of privacy processes upstream or downstream of their own work. For example, one employee who works in data processing automatically assumes that privacy is out of scope for his work because collected data are already GDPR compliant. The employee believes that the data were "treated", which means the employee does not need to worry or consider the GDPR. Yet, the employee was unsure about any specific privacy safeguards upstream in the process. To effectively manage privacy, automatically assuming GDPR compliance seems inadequate. When asked about the privacy safeguards that exist in upstream processes, the employee was unsure. If transparency of workflow and greater shared understanding existed, the aforementioned scenario would likely be avoided.
As previously stated, GDPR compliance requires effort from everyone in an organization. For long term compliance, not only is some level of training regarding privacy necessary, but also frequent reiteration of knowledge and awareness to ensure sufficient long term privacy awareness. Standardizing privacy training for employees will help an organization ensure that its employees have a relatively equal background of knowledge. Furthermore, breaking down barriers and increasing shared understanding between employees is paramount to increasing transparency. An employee should be aware of privacy safeguards, not only holistically across an organization, but also in relation to one's own work.
Implications
Insufficient awareness and knowledge management may impede long term compliance because a developer is less likely to be able to address a potential privacy problem if the developer is unaware of the pertaining privacy regulation. Therefore, more research is needed to find more efficient strategies to disseminate the GDPR's implications to improve an organization's ability to handle compliance.
Research Implication 2
How to efficiently and effectively disseminate and manage GDPR knowledge? How can existing GDPR knowledge be updated with new best practices and patterns?
For effective GDPR compliance, an organization needs to ensure that each employee is adequately trained and aware of the GDPR. An employee must be cognizant of a regulation to consider the regulation during work. Processes and privacy safeguards also must be transparent so that an employee has a breadth of knowledge of the safeguards across an organization.
Practitioner Implication 2
Each employee must be adequately trained about the GDPR. Organizations should develop GDPR policies specifically relevant to developers.
Managers and developers have sharply different priorities for GDPR compliance
DataCorp had a relatively sizeable difference in mentality with respect to the importance and relevance of privacy between managers and developers. In particular, managers value privacy more than developers. This observation was shown by our first survey where managers ranked privacy as the most important NFR to DataCorp's business whereas developers ranked privacy sixth. A second round of surveys occurred seven months after the first survey. In subsequent surveys, managers continued to rank privacy as the most important NFR for DataCorp's business, but developer responses were little changed. This is in spite of increased awareness by all employees due an external GDPR compliance audit performed by consultants at the time, as well as our ongoing study.
The unequal distribution of privacy tasks between employees may have contributed to the inequality in valuing privacy. In general, managers were more associated with privacy than developers. While privacy may be a "nice to have" quality of a feature, privacy does not directly affect developer work as much as as an NFR like reliability. A developer is unlikely to release a feature if the new feature degrades the reliability of the overall software. Privacy compliance is unlikely to immediately affect the development and release of a feature. Hence, developers may feel less connection to privacy, which may hurt the long term commitment to compliance.
The imbalance in valuing privacy between developers and management reduces the quality of an organization's GDPR compliance, especially long term compliance. As time passes, fewer employees become involved with privacy work, which entails lower awareness and familiarity of privacy. For the purposes of effectively treating privacy using strategies including privacy by design (PbD) [22] , developers play a pivotal role [23] . While consultants and lawyers may help interpret and provide guidance on GDPR regulations, developers are ultimately assigned to convert these regulations into requirements and realize the requirements in software. Without developer involvement, an organization's compliance effort is futile. Developers need to have a strong perception and understanding of privacy, but developers often relegate privacy measures to policy based solutions as opposed to architectural changes [23] . Furthermore, organizational discouragement was previously found to be a significant barrier to motivating developers towards privacy [23] . In contrast, DataCorp's managers support adoption of privacy initiatives and prioritize privacy. Ultimately, if managers are highly motivated and intend to promote GDPR compliance within an organization, this motivation is to no avail if people who help implement compliance do not share the same inspiration. To advance towards long term GDPR compliance, an emphasis on privacy must be shown by both managers and developers (i.e. from the "grassroots" level). P1 (manager) stated, "For the entire organization to be GDPR compliant, each individual has to be GDPR compliant and review needs to be done on an individual basis rather than just an organizational perspective".
Implications
The difference in mentality between developers and managers towards privacy may be a long term challenge to compliance. Breaking down the barriers between developers and managers and increasing the shared understanding of privacy may be a judicious research exploration.
Research Implication 3
How to break down barriers and increase shared understanding between developers and managers?
To ensure that compliance work is effectively implemented and employees carefully treat privacy, the silo between manager and developer roles must be reduced. As developers ultimately carry out many privacy tasks and interact with data on an everyday basis, a developer must share the same level of urgency and value towards privacy.
Practitioner Implication 3
Continuous compliance with GDPR (e.g. via automated testing) may help to make privacy more of a day to day concern for developers.
Offloading privacy concerns relinquishes compliance control to others
DataCorp heavily relies on third party services such as AWS, Azure, and Google Cloud Platform. DataCorp believes these services provide privacy protection. First, services, like AWS, provide state of the art cloud infrastructure, which naturally should have excellent GDPR compliance safeguards that would help protect DataCorp's data. Second, these services are in a unique position where they act as the de facto "processors" of DataCorp's data. Per the GDPR regulations, these processors share the same responsibilities as DataCorp to store and process the data in a GDPR compliant manner. Any potential criticism of DataCorp would almost certainly apply to a corresponding third party service as well. By using services provided by large organizations, DataCorp has effectively offloaded or otherwise shared large aspects of privacy responsibility with these third parties.
However, even industry leading third party services may have vulnerabilities. Third party services may not be fully GDPR compliant and organizations typically still need to self manage the configuration of its cloud infrastructure.
Throughout DataCorp's compliance process, DataCorp hired reputable privacy consultants to review compliance and suggest improvements. As described by P4, "[Reputable consultant] reviewed our compliance and he was impressed" (and hence, P4 saw no need to do anything else). Solely relying on the positive review of a consultant may provide a false sense of assurance and decrease motivation to further improve the organization's compliance. In addition, consultants often provide differing opinions on the same issue or miss aspects in a review [24] . The compliance certificate provided to DataCorp is perceived as reputable, but compliance review may be subjective as there is not a universal standard method or framework to conduct a GDPR compliance audit. Ultimately true compliance is determined in the breach, i.e., when faced with regulatory or legal action.
Yet, over reliance on these partners to take the brunt of any potential scrutiny may over expose DataCorp to external forces. Instead of having full control over its GDPR compliance, the organization may be unintentionally exposing itself to the compliance of its third party providers and trusting that partners will support DataCorp.
Implications
Partnering with large entities and working with reputable consultants may facilitate offloading or at least sharing privacy responsibilities with these external entities. However, offloading privacy responsibility may result in losing control to external entities. Research is needed into the risks involved with offloading privacy responsibilities and also managing these risks.
Research Implication 4
How can we quantify the risks of offloading privacy responsibilities? Is there a repeatable way to make decisions based on this analysis?
An organization can seemingly offload aspects of privacy responsibility to external entities. For example, when an organization uses cloud infrastructure from a third party service, the organization should inherently receive some privacy protections for its data. However, offloading may be a cause for concern because the organization must review whether or not the third party service is sufficiently treating privacy.
Practitioner Implication 4
An organization may offload privacy responsibilities to external entities, but the organization must be cognizant that offloading has risks.
BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK

Privacy Regulations
As the replacement to the 1995 EU Data Protection Directive, the GDPR provided organizations a two year grace period to comply [25] . Since the GDPR united privacy regulations in the EU under one umbrella regulation, the GDPR removed the need to tweak treatment of privacy for each EU country.
In addition to the the six main GDPR data processing principles and the accountability principle mentioned earlier in this paper, an organization must also consider a plethora of rights given to each data subject, such as right to be informed and right to object [26] . As part of compliance, an organization must adhere to each principle and right. After all, a data subject may report an organization to a DPA for a single instance of non-compliance whether the instance is an infraction on a right or principle. As a trailblazing privacy law, the GDPR has influenced other governments to pass similar laws. In particular, some US states have passed laws such as the CCPA 2 and SHIELD Act 3 . Specifically, the CCPA mimics and strives to be similarly encompassing as the GDPR. However, unlike the GDPR, the CCPA has no upper limit on the amount that an organization can be fined; an organization may be fined for up to billions of dollars. The recent enactment of laws may represent an increase in privacy laws in the future; complying with the GDPR should help prepare an organization with future privacy regulations as well.
Privacy Tools and Methodologies
Over the past few decades, the increased integration of privacy and technology has produced privacy enhancing technologies (PETs) and privacy by design (PbD), which aim to increase privacy in software [22] . PETs strive to use technology to protect the privacy of individual or groups of individuals [27] . Some PETs include protecting user identities [28] and anonymizing network data [29] . In contrast, PbD not only calls for prioritization of privacy from the onset of an organization [22] , but also during planning, operations, and development phases of a software's life cycle. However, the extent of PbD's prioritization may be dampened due to situations where "developers are actively discouraged from making informational privacy a priority" [23] . To strive towards optimal treatment of privacy, organizations should include positive reinforcements and motivate developers to increase their value of privacy [23] .
Other privacy methodologies include Deng et al's [30] LINDDUN Methodology, which aims to identify privacy threats in a system through analysis of the system's data flow diagram. However, analysing data flow diagrams means that LINDDUN primarily provides a high level analysis of privacy threats as opposed to specific implementation details [30] . Yet, one solution strategy discussed by Deng et al. [30] , of removing or shutting off system elements to decrease risk was observed in our work; DataCorp shut down potentially concerning elements of its system before the GDPR deadline to decrease risk and hassle. When risk of an element is excessively difficult to mitigate, removing the element is the safest approach.
Like PbD, other privacy methodologies exist to enhance privacy in an engineering context, but organizational commitment from the inception of a system is needed as delayed focus on privacy may be too late [31] . Privacy-by-policy and privacy-by-architecture are two approaches [32] to protect privacy. Privacy-by-policy is the concept of modifying a system to suit privacy, often using privacy policies and user choice as mechanisms. Privacy-by-architecture is the notion to fundamentally incorporate privacy into a system [32] ; user data are anonymous and efforts to exploit user data is futile [32] . Privacy-by-policy is less reliable and robust, but is frequently adopted by businesses due to its convenience, as well as being a popular choice among developers [23] . Privacy-by-architecture is more reliable, but it has stringent privacy expectations and may not be easily adaptable to a pre-existing system [32] .
Current GDPR Challenges and State of Research
One year post GDPR deadline, many organizations are still not GDPR compliant [9] and/or may never be fully compliant [10] . In particular, smaller organizations that did not previously take appropriate security and privacy measures, like PbD, may feel burdened by GDPR compliance [11] .
Multiple frameworks have been suggested to assist GDPR compliance. Brodin proposes a framework with steps to guide an organization to compliance [33] , but the framework is relatively high level and lacks details such as how an organization may implement each step. Similarly, a six step approach was proposed to help an organization elicit solution requirements from the GDPR [34] ; the appropriateness of the requirements were validated with privacy experts, but the requirements lacked clear cut measurables for validation. In contrast, our requirements are more discernable, which allowed us to operationalize requirements into an automated tool.
Coles et al. [35] described a tool supported approach to performing a data protection impact assessment (DPIA), which is one method to demonstrate compliance. Our research focused on a different aspect of compliance, which is helping to achieve compliance as opposed to demonstrating compliance was achieved. Holistically analyzing the GDPR, Tikkinen-Piri et al. [36] found twelve ramifications that an organization must be cognizant and called for more empirical research into GDPR compliance and challenges. Our study answers this call for further research into GDPR com-pliance practices and challenges; we found three challenges to compliance and four hindrances to long term compliance.
After interviewing six experts involved with implementing the GDPR, Ataei et al. [21] found three compliance challenges related to user interfaces of location based services. One of the challenges was also awareness, but their focus was on raising awareness early in development. In contrast, the challenge of awareness in our research refers to awareness throughout the life cycle of an organization and software, not just in early stage development.
Regarding user rights, Altorbaq et al. [37] conducted ten interviews to formulate guidance for adherence to GDPR data subject rights, which include twelve challenges and fourteen recommendations grouped by stages of a personal information life cycle model created by the same authors. For service oriented SMEs, a study mapped a set of requirements generated from constraints that applied to the studied organization as a result of the GDPR and modified the SME's architecture to satisfy these requirements [38] . In contrast, our work focuses on the efficacy of "operationalizing" privacy requirements derived from a set of GDPR principles, in an automated tool, and in a CI context.
One quality organizations and researchers often vent frustration is the ambiguity of the GDPR, but Cool [17] explained that the GDPR is intentionally vague because it must anticipate future technologies. Nonetheless, this ambiguity creates difficulties for organizations as observed in our study. Ringmann et al. [39] defined technical requirements that served to help make a software compliant, but the requirements are relatively generic as the authors wanted the requirements to apply to as many organizations as possible [39] . Static code analysis is suggested as a method to identify potential GDPR exposures, but static analysis is limited to code not other candidates for non-compliance like infrastructure or policies [40] . Continuous compliance prescribes continuous verification of a software for regulatory compliance. Satisfying the continuous verification may render the necessity for applying a multitude of automated security and privacy tools, like our GDPR tool that raise awareness about possible GDPR exposures. Other available tool include IBM's Guardium Analyzer [41] and HPE's GDPR Starter Kit 4 . Regardless, as we observed in our study, flagging potential non-compliant candidates is only one step towards continuous compliance.
LIMITATIONS
The study has a few primary limitations.
To ensure credibility of the report, we make our interview guide available, and use thick descriptions of the interview approaches. However, our confidentiality agreement with our partner limits our ability to be completely transparent. At DataCorp we interviewed participants in a variety of roles to ensure we had a valid sample. The interview data we collected from our participants may be limited due to participants answering a question a certain way because they know they are being watched (the observer effect). A similar bias may apply to observational data we collected. We removed any themes that did have 4. https://www.hpe.com/us/en/newsroom/blogpost/2018/06/get-ready-for-the-gdpr-with-hpe.html corroborating support from multiple interviewees. As part of our iterative, design science approach, we validated each challenge and operationalized GDPR requirement with employees at DataCorp. We triangulated our findings from interviews with our observational data, surveys, and limited analysis of code and issue tracker artifacts.
The interpretation of research results may be subject to researcher bias as one co-author has extensive knowledge about DataCorp. To some extent this is inherent in the ethnographic method. In our view, the extensive knowledge merely served to provide context about DataCorp, not to bias any inferences or conclusions of results.
We secured institutional ethical review approval prior to our study. We also reminded participants that we were not at the company to judge or find blame, that they would be anonymous, and that our research goal was focused on the company and GDPR, not individuals.
Clearly the usefulness and generalizability of the paper may be limited as we studied a single company. The single company is a small organization (several dozen employees) and operates in a data gathering business, with a reliance on cloud infrastructure. However, although we may not be able to generalize our study to other settings, such as a large organization developing safety critical software, we expect organizations of similar size and context (e.g. GDPRapplicable, cloud-based, CI-practicing) to encounter similar challenges as our collaborator. While we identified and helped resolve specific problems for one organization, this focus allowed us to develop deep insight into the company and multiple iterations on the tool, increasing credibility of our results.
CONCLUSION
The practices and challenges of GDPR compliance in small organizations practicing CI is still a relatively unexplored area of research. Through design science research, we investigated the compliance challenges in a small organization and identified three primary challenges. We focused on alleviating the challenge of relying on manual GDPR tests and produced two design science artifacts: operationalized GDPR requirements and an automated GDPR tool.
We derived four implications for research and four implications for practice. Researchers may consider further operationalizing and automatically testing compliance of other GDPR regulations. Researchers may also investigate quantifying the risks of offloading privacy responsibilities and finding a repeatable way to make decisions based on this analysis. Similarly, an organization can operationalize GDPR principles into requirements and continuously test these requirements. Finally, an organization can offload privacy to third parties with the caveat that the organization may lose some control of privacy.
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